Introduction
One of the main development directions of an underwater technology are robots, which are working under the surface of a water. Using of these unmanned vehicles enables exploration at bigger depths and in more hazardous conditions (Kubaty & Rowiński, 2001 ). Correctness of realization of different underwater works requires precise control of robot's movement in underwater environment.
Fig. 1. Remotely operated vehicle called Ukwial
In the case of underwater robot is object of nonlinear dynamics and works in marine environment with different disturbances robust nonlinear control method may be applied. An example of this kind application is designed and verified automatic control system of underwater vehicle called Ukwial ( fig. 1 ). Problem of underwater vehicle's control is considered by several scientific centers (particularly in the United States -Florida Atlantic University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey; in Japan -Osaka University, in Norway -University of Trondheim, in Poland -Szczecin University of Technology, Polish Naval Academy in Gdynia). Direct results of researches are usually inaccessible for the sake of their commercial or military application. While published results of researches are concerned mainly on basic problems: control of course and control of draught. This chapter contribute into domain of underwater vehicle's control results of numerical and experimental researches of remotely operated vehicle Ukwial, which is used in Polish Navy. Using of presented robust nonlinear control method helps operators of Ukwial in their daily work. In the chapter selected aspects of steering an underwater vehicle along desired trajectory have been developed. The fuzzy data processing has been applied for compensation of the nonlinear underwater vehicle's dynamics and influence of environmental disturbances. It has enabled to calculate command signals driving the vehicle with set values of movement's parameters. An architecture of the selected fuzzy logic controllers has been presented. Moreover, the results of computer simulations and experimental research of remotely operated vehicle Ukwial have been inserted.
Mathematical model of an underwater vehicle
Nonlinear model in six degrees of freedom has been accepted to simulate movement of the underwater vehicle (Fossen, 1994) . This movement has been analyzed in two coordinate systems: 1. the body-fixed coordinate system, which is movable, 2. the earth-fixed coordinate system, which is immovable. While for the aim of movement description, notation of physical quantities according to SNAME (The Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers) has been accepted. Underwater vehicle's movement is described with the aid of the six equations of motion, where the three first equations represent the translational motion and the three last equation represent the rotational motion. These six equations can be expressed in a compact form as:
Here ν= [u,v,w,p,q,r] is the body-fixed linear and angular velocity vector, η= [x,y,z,φ,θ,ψ] is the earth-fixed coordinates of position and Euler angles vector and τ= [X,Y,Z,K,M,N] T is the vector of forces and moments of force influenced on underwater vehicle. M is a inertia matrix, which is equal a rigid-body inertia matrix and added mass inertia matrix. C is a Coriolis and centripetal matrix, which is a sum of rigid-body and added mass Coriolis and centripetal matrixes. D is a hydrodynamic damping matrix and g is a restoring forces and moments matrix. U is a damping matrix generated by a cable called an umbilical cord. Underwater vehicle is supplied and can be controlled via the umbilical cord. After making assumption that underwater vehicle has three planes of symmetry, it moves with small speed in a viscous liquid and an origin of movable coordinate system covers with vehicle's centre of gravity, specific form of matrixes with nonzero values of diagonal's elements has been obtained (Fossen, 1994) . According to earlier researches (Szymak & Małecki, 2007) these elements were calculated on the base of geometrical parameters of remotely operated vehicle (abbr. ROV) Ukwial. Whereas Coriolis and centripetal matrixes were omitted because of small numerical values, unimportant in computer simulation.
Nonlinear mathematical model of an underwater vehicle has been considered in more detail in (Fossen, 1994) . Moreover specific location of propellers in horizontal plane (at an angle of 29° to the longitudinal axis of symmetry) gives possibility of steering this ROV in case of one of propellers is out of order.
Architecture of Ukwial's control system
Designed automatic control system of underwater vehicle consists of ( fig. 3 ): 1. supervisory control unit, which is responsible for setting values of movement's parameters, turning on and off individual controllers at the proper moments, 2. the four controllers of: course, displacement in X axis, displacement in Y axis and draught, which generate adequate control signals: moment of force N, force in X axis, force in Y axis and force Z. Proportional-derivative action controllers based on the fuzzy logic have been applied to carry out control of course, displacement in X axis, displacement in Y axis and draught ( fig. 4) , where parameter p is adequate course, coordinate x, y or z. Using of fuzzy logic method in FPD controllers depends on selection (Driankov et al., 1996) 6 ). Particular rule could be read from the intersection of specified row and column. For the first row and first column following rule has been obtained:
If error of course is Negative Large and change in error of course is Negative Large then moment of force N is Negative Large Rules from the Mac Vicar-Whelan's standard base were chosen as the control rules (Garus & Kitowski, 2001 
Results of numerical researches
Computer simulations were carried out in the Matlab environment on the platform computer PC / Windows XP. At the beginning each controller was tuned with the aid of direct and integral control quantity indexes. Subsequently whole automatic control system of underwater vehicle Ukwial ( fig. 3) 
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On the base of achieved results of numerical researches (time diagrams presented on fig. 9 and direct and integral control quantity indexes included in (Szymak, 2004) ) following partial conclusions have been found: 1. in the case of sea current does not affect, control system precisely controls movement of underwater vehicle along desired trajectory, 2. in the case of sea current affects, underwater vehicle is "pushed out" from desired trajectory with force depended on velocity of sea current in direction of affecting (for velocity V p = 0,9 m/s value of coordinate y exceeds the maximal error in Y axis), 3. action of sea current affects also stabilization of a course (for velocity V p = 0,9 m/s value of a course exceeds the maximal error of course), 4. in other cases (below velocity V p = 0,9 m/s) values of maximal errors are exceeded only in short time (1 or 2 second), what does not influence on quality of recorded video, 5. limitation of Ukwial control in the presence of stronger sea current (above 1 m/s) comes from limited value of thrust vector, which is generated by driving system.
Comparison of simulation and experiment
Experimental researches were carried out in the naval harbour Gdynia. Remotely operated vehicle Ukwial was launched from the warship "Flaming" ( fig. 10 ). Computer simulation and experimental researches were executed without influence of sea currents. Selected results of computer simulations with influence of sea current have been presented in fig. 9 . While experimental researches taking into account affect of sea current have not been carried out yet. Selected results of course's fuzzy control have been presented on fig. 11 . Results of other controller action have been inserted in (Szymak, 2004) . Direct and integral indexes have been used to the evaluation of control quantity tested controllers.
www.intechopen.com Received results of researches allow to formulate the following conclusions for selected course FPD: 1. the better control quantity has been reached for underwater vehicle, which did not make additional manoeuvre; in that case total hydrodynamic thrust vector generated by propellers was used to change a course, 2. stabilizing influence of an umbilical cord on control of course can be observed on the base of experimental researches compare to oscillation achieved in simulation; it testifies that accepted model of an umbilical cord is not reliable, 3. designed course's controller carries out change of course 180° in average time 10s.
www.intechopen.com Control of underwater vehicle's draught: a) from initial value 0,5m to set value 7m, b) from initial value 3m to set value 5,5m, c) from initial value 7,5m to set value 2m (additional simulation with noise)
During the experimental researches also draught's controller was verified correctly ( fig. 12 ). On the base of received results it can be stated that: 1. signal coming from sensor of draught is less precise and has more added noise than signal of a course; it can be testified on the base of simulation with noise (curves received from experiment and simulation with noise are very similar, fig. 12c ), 2. precise control of draught, which value is digitized with step 0,1m, is more difficult; the same control method gives worse results in control of draught than in control of course, 3. designed draught's controller carries out change of 1m in average time 5s. Unfortunately controllers of displacement in X and Y axis were not verified because of incorrect operation of underwater positioning system.
Conclusion
Results of carried out numerical and experimental researches, which were presented partially in fig. 9 , 11 and 12 confirmed that fuzzy data processing can be successfully used to steer the underwater vehicle with set values of movement's parameters. Designed control system can be used to steer another underwater vehicles with different driving systems, because control signals were forces and moment of forces, which were processed to rotational speed of propellers with assistance of separate algorithm, specific for definite type of the underwater vehicle. Positive verification of course's and draught's controllers enabled their implementation in the control desk of Ukwial. Further researches should include: verification of controllers of displacement in X and Y axis, applying of other self-adopting to varying environmental conditions control methods.
